Introduction {#s1}
============

Suicide is a leading cause of mortality for in the United States more than 36,000 die by suicide annually, and nearly twenty times as many present to emergency rooms with suicide attempts [@pone.0044069-National1], [@pone.0044069-National2]. However, while chronic risk factors for suicide are increasingly well understood, we remain unable to predict acute suicide risk [@pone.0044069-Simon1].

Recent research has thus begun to focus on acute states which may be markers of a "suicide-crisis." [@pone.0044069-Hendin1] Suicide has been linked to states of high intensity negative affect [@pone.0044069-Hendin2], and prior to suicide death, patients experienced multiple intense negative affects in association with depression [@pone.0044069-Hendin3] **.** Affects such as hopelessness, rage, guilt, abandonment, loneliness, severe anxiety, humiliation, and self-hatred have shown to play an important role in suicidality [@pone.0044069-Hendin1]. Likewise, previous research suggests that the transition from suicidal ideation (SI) to suicide attempt (SA) may be triggered by states of high intensity negative affect [@pone.0044069-Hendin2],[@pone.0044069-Yaseen1].

The distinct associations of affective intensity and affective valence with suicide have not been explored, however. Circumplex models of affect describe affects in terms of independent components such as valence and arousal [@pone.0044069-Posner1], [@pone.0044069-Russell1]. While arousal can be understood as the degree to which a given affect associates with motivation for activity, individual affects may also vary in intensity [@pone.0044069-Cacioppo1]. While self-report scales such as the Emotional Intensity Scale (EIS) [@pone.0044069-Bachorowski1] and the Affective Intensity Measure (AIM) [@pone.0044069-Larsen1]--[@pone.0044069-Flett1], have been developed to measure *trait* affective intensity, to date no study has examined the distinct contributions of *state* affective intensity and valence to suicidal behavior.

Further, another important dimension in affective experience, which is not assessed in the AIM or EIS, is directedness, i.e., is the affect aimed at the self or others. [@pone.0044069-Weiner1] Indeed, directedness of affect is linked to motivational states and influences behavioral response selection. [@pone.0044069-Weiner1] As suicide may be seen as an act of aggression towards the self and/or a communicative act expressing anger or despair to others, one might expect not only the valence of affects experienced, but also their self- or other-directedness to impact suicidal behavior. Indeed Bolton, et al., found that specific depressive symptoms of guilt and worthlessness -- self-directed negative feelings -- more so than sadness associated with future suicide attempt in a large population based study. [@pone.0044069-Bolton1].

Finally, little is known about the range and variety of affects experienced by suicidal persons. Though prior research suggests significant inverse association between suicidal ideation and positive affect [@pone.0044069-Hirsch1], the role of individual affects, such as love, in suicidal behavior has received little quantitative attention [@pone.0044069-Canetto1]. Thus, it remains an open question whether general sectors of the affective spectrum (e.g. intense, negative, self-directed affect) or specific individual affects or affect combinations are more closely linked suicide.

On the one hand it might be expected that sectors of the affective spectrum such as intense, negative, self-directed affect, (as might be represented by a subscale of the AIRS), should capture a depressive process that leads to suicidality. On the other hand, though most suicide attempts are made by persons suffering depression at the time [@pone.0044069-Hall1]--[@pone.0044069-Kessler1] the converse does not hold and suicide is, in absolute terms, fairly rare among depressed persons [@pone.0044069-Chen1]. Thus, one might expect that suicide is driven not by the general depressive sector of the affective spectrum but by more specific individual affects or affect combinations.

To begin to answer these questions, we examined the structure of a novel scale, the 17-item Affective Intensity Rating Scale (AIRS), and its relation to suicidality in a psychiatric emergency room setting. This scale was designed to survey the degree to which a wide and balanced range of positive and negative affects were experienced intensely during the 72 hours leading up to psychiatric contact in the emergency room. In addition, the scale included four summary items examining subjects' experience of the self- or other- directedness of their affects. (See [Appendix S1](#pone.0044069.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for complete scale.) We hypothesized that:

1.  Factor analysis of the AIRS would identify subscales consistent with a circumplex model of affect comprising valence and directedness axes, thus generating "positive self", "negative self", "positive other", and "negative other" subscales.

2.  Greater affective intensity as measured by AIRS total score will associate with subjects' presenting to the ER with current attempt, versus ideation only.

3.  High intensity self-directed negative affects ("negative self") will associate with current attempt, versus ideation only.

4.  The AIRS will identify individual affects linked to current attempt, versus ideation only.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Design and Procedures {#s2a}
---------------------

Data for this study was collected at Beth Israel Medical Center in New York City in conjunction with an emergency-room setting validation study of the Suicide Trigger Scale (Yaseen et al., 2010). The Beth Israel Medical Center Institutional Review Board approved the study. In this purposive non-probability sampling design, participants were identified and referred to the study by an emergency room clinician when suicidality was identified as part of the history of their present illness. During initial assessment, participants provided written informed consent. All data were analyzed anonymously and steps were taken to protect subjects' identities; subject data were entered into a database for analysis in a de-identified manner. Eligible subjects who consented to participation in the study then received an in-depth assessment of suicide behavior by a trained research assistant during their stay in the emergency room. In addition, subjects who required significant medical care due to their suicide attempts were seen by the emergency room psychiatrists, and once medically stabilized, if eligible and consenting, were interviewed within 24 hours of their stabilization in the hospital. Measurements were administered in the same order to all participants. In addition, assessments were corroborated by comparison with the emergency room chart for each subject. Participants were reimbursed \$25.

Participants {#s2b}
------------

Inclusion criteria were age between 21 and 65 years old, able to understand the consent form in English, and presentation with suicide ideation or attempt to the psychiatric emergency room. Exclusion criteria were mental retardation, cognitive impairment, or linguistic limitation precluding understanding of the consent process, possible delirium, or significant neurological disease, and prior or current diagnosis of malingering as assessed by the psychiatrist(s) in the psychiatric emergency room.

Measures {#s2c}
--------

### Demographic variables {#s2c1}

A demographic questionnaire was created for this study to elicit information on age, sex, marital status, level of education and household income.

### Diagnosis {#s2c2}

Diagnosis was assessed during clinical evaluation interview in the emergency room setting by a psychiatrist. Psychiatrists were experienced board licensed psychiatric emergency room staff psychiatrists or second and fourth year psychiatry residents directly supervised by the former. This data was then extracted from review of patient charts from the psychiatric emergency room, and was coded as 1) No DSM Axis I diagnosis, 2) Anxiety or unipolar depressive disorder without psychosis, 3) Bipolar disorder without psychosis, and 4) Psychotic disorder to maximize diagnostic reliability [@pone.0044069-Lieberman1]--[@pone.0044069-Cheniaux1] as well as degrees of freedom, thereby increasing statistical power in subsequent analyses.

### Substance use {#s2c3}

Substance use was assessed during intake interview in the emergency room setting by a psychiatrist. This data was then extracted from review of patient charts from the psychiatric emergency room, and was coded as present if alcohol or drug abuse or dependence were reported.

Assessment of Affective Intensity {#s2d}
---------------------------------

### Affective intensity rating scale {#s2d1}

To rate and score the presence of high intensity in a wide range of emotional states in the 3 days preceding suicidal presentation in the psychiatric emergency room, we utilized a novel 17-item measure called the Affective Intensity Rating Scale (AIRS). The AIRS is a self-report measure. Patients were asked to rate whether their experience of each of several of mood states during the 72 leading up to their emergency room presentation was "unusually intense or deep" utilizing a 3-point Likert scale (0 =  not at all, 1 =  somewhat, 2 =  a lot) responses. Sample items assessing individual affects are presented below:

During the last 3 days before you came to the Emergency Room did you experience any periods where you felt the following:

Unusually intense or deep feelings of sadness?

0 =  Not at all. 1 =  Sometimes. 2 = A lot.

Unusually intense or deep feelings of love?

0 =  Not at all. 1 =  Sometimes. 2 = A lot.

A sample summary item used to assess self- versus other- directedness of positive and negative affects is presented below:

Any unusually intense or deep negative feelings directed towards yourself?

0 =  Not at all. 1 =  Sometimes. 2 =  A lot.

Symptomatic Assessment {#s2e}
----------------------

Symptomatic assessment of study participants was performed with the Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI). The BSI is a 53 item self-report instrument with nine symptom-domain subscales and a global severity subscale. [@pone.0044069-Derogatis1].

Assessment of Suicidal Behavior {#s2f}
-------------------------------

### Columbia suicide-severity rating scale {#s2f1}

The C-SSRS [@pone.0044069-Posner2] is a clinician-administered, semi-structured interview for the identification and standardized assessment of suicidal ideation and behavior in any setting. The presence of suicidal ideation was ascertained at five levels of increasing degrees of ideation severities. These included passive ideation (wish to be dead or go to sleep and not wake up) and four levels of active ideation (thoughts of killing self, thoughts of method for killing self, intentions to kill self, and development of plans for committing suicide). The last three levels of ideation were only evaluated if active thoughts of killing oneself were endorsed [@pone.0044069-Mundt1]. Current and past suicidal behavior was assessed through C-SSRS and supplemented by patient charts.

### Suicide ideation {#s2f2}

For screening purposes, suicide ideation was identified as a "yes" answer to the question, "Have you ever seriously thought about committing suicide?" (Kessler, Borges, & Walters, 1999). Ideation was corroborated by clinician report and quantified using the C-SSRS.

### Suicide attempt {#s2f3}

Suicide attempt is defined in the C-SSRS as a potentially self-injurious act committed with at least some wish to die as a result thereof. Suicide attempt is distinguished from non-suicidal self injurious behavior in the C-SSRS by questions assessing subjects intent to cause their own death versus to "relieve stress, feel better, get sympathy," *et cetera*. [@pone.0044069-Posner2].

### Current attempt {#s2f4}

Subjects were assessed for the presence of an actual suicide attempt at the time of presentation to the psychiatric emergency room by reconciliation of subject report in the C-SSRS and their history of present illness as recorded in their emergency room charts.

### Actual attempt lethality {#s2f5}

Actual suicide attempt lethality is rated in the C-SSRS on a 0--5 scale, from no or very minor injury requiring no care (0), to mild injury such as might be treated by first aid measures (1) to moderate, requiring some medical care (2), to moderate-severe injury, requiring hospitalization (3), to severe, requiring intensive care (4) to death (5). [@pone.0044069-Posner2]. The actual lethality level of current attempts was assessed using the C-SSRS supplemented by patient charts.

### Substantive current attempt {#s2f6}

Subjects with a *Current Attempt* with *Actual Attempt Lethality* ≥2 were defined as having made a substantive current attempt.

Statistical Method {#s2g}
------------------

### Scale reliability {#s2g1}

Scale reliability was assessed by calculation of Cronbach's alpha, and individual scale items were assessed for their influence on Cronbach's alpha.

### Scale structure {#s2g2}

As this is a novel scale, exploratory factor analysis was employed. However, as the scale was hypothesized to reflect an affective circumplex, predicting four latent factors -- "positive self", "negative self", "positive other", and "negative other", a factor analytic approach using Maximum Likelihood extraction was used to test the hypothesized four-factor structure. Factor analysis was performed, and three- and four-factor models were compared, as only four factors had eigenvalues greater than one. Further, as depression is associated with negative biases [@pone.0044069-Rude1], "negative self" and "negative other" factors should be expected to correlate. Thus non-orthogonal Oblimin factor rotation with Kaiser normalization was employed to derive an optimal factor structure. [@pone.0044069-Floyd1] Factors of the final model were then assessed as subscales using Cronbach's alpha to measure subscale reliability. Subscales were generated by assigning each item loading above a threshold level of 0.3 [@pone.0044069-Floyd1] to the factor on which it loaded most strongly. In addition, as Cronbach's alpha tends to be deflated for scales with fewer than seven items [@pone.0044069-Spiliotopoulou1], mean inter-item correlation rho was calculated for each scale and compared to the reference ranges suggested by Clark and Watson. [@pone.0044069-Clark1].

### Convergent and divergent validity {#s2g3}

Correlations of the AIRS total and subscale scores with subscales of the BSI were assessed using forward conditional regression of BSI subscales against each derived subscale of the AIRS.

All analyses were implemented in SPSS.

### Construct validity and individual affect relations to suicide attempt {#s2g4}

Separate binary logistic regression analyses individually regressing AIRS total score, AIRS subscale scores, and AIRS individual item scores against the dependent variable 'current suicide attempt' were performed. In secondary analyses these regressions were repeated using 'substantive current attempt' (i.e., attempts requiring at least some medical care) as the dependent variable. In addition, stepwise binary logistic regression was performed to establish the relations between actual suicide attempt (dependent variable) and demographic and diagnostic factors. Significant demographic and diagnostic factors were then added block-wise to the models testing association of AIRS scores with current attempt: stepwise binary logistic regression was performed for each of three models to establish the relations between current suicide attempt (dependent variable) and 1) AIRS total score, 2) AIRS subscale scores, and 3) AIRS individual item scores. In secondary analyses, interaction effects among significant AIRS items were examined, and a composite suicide-related subscale scale was generated and its properties as a predictor of suicide attempt status were tested using Receiver-Operator Characteristic analysis.

Results {#s3}
=======

Description of Sample {#s3a}
---------------------

Demographic characteristics of the study sample are presented in [Table 1](#pone-0044069-t001){ref-type="table"}. Our sample was approximately two-thirds male, and overwhelmingly single. Approximately two-thirds had annual income \<\$20,000, and were unemployed or disabled and had independent housing. Approximately half had no more high-school education.

10.1371/journal.pone.0044069.t001

###### Demographic Characteristics of Participants.

![](pone.0044069.t001){#pone-0044069-t001-1}

  Variable                           Mean               SD                    Variable                    n      \%
  ---------------------- ---------------------------- ------- ---------------------------------------- ------- -------
  Age (range 21--65)                 40.3              10.8                    *Sex*                           
                                     Male               112                    64.2%                           
                                    Female              63                     35.8%                           
                          Male to Female transsexual     1                      0.6%                           
  **Variable**                      **n**              **%**                **Variable**                **n**   **%**
  *Income*                    *Type of Housing*                                                                
  \< \$20,000                        112               63.6%   In apartment, house or student housing    113    64.2%
  \$20,000--\$39,999                  25               14.2%   In psychiatric group home or residence    11     6.3%
  \$40,000--\$59,999                  12               6.8%                   Homeless                   34     19.3%
  \$60,000--\$79,999                  6                3.4%                   Missing                    18     10.2%
  \$80,000--\$99,999                  2                1.1%                                                    
  \$100,000+                          4                2.3%                                                    
  Missing                             15               8.5%                                                    
  *Marital Status*           *Employment Status*                                                               
  Married                             12               6.8%                  Full-time                   21     11.9%
  Unmarried (total)                  155               88.1%                   Other                     145    82.3%
  Single/Never Married                98               55.7%                 Unemployed                  86     58.9%
  Separated                           22               12.5%                 Part-time                   13     8.9%
  Divorced                            26               14.8%                  Disabled                   38      26%
  Widowed                             9                5.1%                  Volunteer                    4     2.7%
  Missing                             9                5.1%                   Retired                     1     0.7%
                                                                        Household full-time               3     2.1%
                                                                              Missing                    10     5.8%
  *Years of Education*                                                                                         
  0--4 years                          6                3.4%                                                    
  5--8 years                          9                5.1%                                                    
  9--12 years                         72               40.9%                                                   
  13--16 years                        55               31.3%                                                   
  \>16 years                          11               6.3%                                                    

Clinical characteristics of our sample are presented in [Tables 2](#pone-0044069-t002){ref-type="table"} and [3](#pone-0044069-t003){ref-type="table"}. Out of all subjects, 31 (17.6%) presented with actual suicide attempt and 145 (82.4%) reported only suicidal ideation. Of the 31 subjects with actual suicide attempt, 11 (35%) had a C-SSRS lethality level of 0 (no harm), 9 (29%) had a lethality level of 1 (minor harm), 7 (23%) had a lethality level of 2 moderate harm (requiring some medical care), 3 (10%) had a lethality level of 3 (requiring medical hospitalization), and 1 (3%) had a lethality level of 4 (requiring ICU care). Of the non-attempters, approximately two-thirds were male while among subjects presenting with current attempt the majority was female. The majority, 99 (56.3%) reported previous suicide behavior. The majority of both actual suicide attempters and subjects presently currently with only suicidal ideation reported a lifetime history of attempt. However, a substantial portion (12/31 = 38.7%) of attempters reported no past history of suicide attempt. From the entire sample, 92 (52.3%) participants reported alcohol use, drug use or both. More than half (90, 51.1%) of subjects were diagnosed with unipolar depression and/or anxiety disorder.

Structure and Performance of the AIRS Measure {#s3b}
---------------------------------------------

### Reliability {#s3b1}

The AIRS as a whole demonstrated good reliability with a Cronbach's alpha of 0.747 (n = 172). No items increased alpha when removed from the scale.

### Factor structure of the AIRS measure {#s3b2}

Exploratory factor analysis identified four factors with eigenvalues greater than 1 and examination of the scree-plot suggested a 3 or 4 factor solution. Factor analysis using maximum likelihood factor extraction with Oblimin rotation was used to compare three-, and four-factor solutions. Only the four-factor solution provided a significant fit for the data with chi-square  = 94.26 (df 74, p = 0.056), while the three-factor solution did not (p-value of chi-square statistic \<0.01). As predicted, Factor 1 (Negative Other) correlated most strongly with factor 3 (Negative Self), with r = 0.35. Other pairwise correlations between factors were modest, ranging from 0.03 to 0.13.

### Subscales identified within the AIRS measure {#s3b3}

Each item loading above 0.35 on a factor was assigned to the factor on which it loaded most strongly to generate subscales corresponding to each of the four factors. This yielded four subscales within the AIRS measure: '*Positive Self', 'Negative Self', 'Negative Other', and 'Jealousy'*. All items except 'positive feelings towards other' were assignable to a subscale. Cronbach's alphas revealed good internal consistency for the first three subscales ranging from 0.771--0.668, with scale-length invariant rhos ranging from 0.29--0.36 suggesting good reliability for these broad constructs [@pone.0044069-Clark1]. The Jealousy subscale consists of a single item, and thus cannot be analyzed for reliability. Factor and subscale structure and reliability statistics are detailed in [Table 4](#pone-0044069-t004){ref-type="table"}.

10.1371/journal.pone.0044069.t002

###### Characteristics of Suicide Attempters and Non-Attempters (N = 176).

![](pone.0044069.t002){#pone-0044069-t002-2}

                                                n (%)      Age Mean   Age SD
  ----------------------------------------- ------------- ---------- --------
  *Presented with Suicide Attempt*           31 (17.6%)     38.39     14.27
  First attempt                              12 (38.7%)              
  Second attempt                              6 (19.4%)              
  Third attempt                               5 (16.1%)              
  Four attempt                                1 (3.2%)               
  Fifth attempt                               4 (12.9%)              
  Sixth attempt                               3 (9.7%)               
  * Presented with Suicide Ideation only*    145 (82.4%)    40.65      9.85
  With past attempt                          99 (68.3%)              
  No past attempt                            46 (31.7%)              

10.1371/journal.pone.0044069.t003

###### Distribution of Suicide Attempt and Ideation by Sex and Diagnostic cluster.

![](pone.0044069.t003){#pone-0044069-t003-3}

  Presenting Level of Suicidality:    Axis I Diagnostic Category:   Total n                       
  ---------------------------------- ----------------------------- --------- ---- ---- ---- ----- -----
  SI only                                         Sex                male     22   8    54   16    100
                                                                    female    9    11   19    6    45
                                                Total n               31      19   73   22   145  
  Actual SA                                       Sex                male     1    2    9     1    13
                                                                    female    3    2    8     5    18
                                                Total n                4      4    17   6    31   

10.1371/journal.pone.0044069.t004

###### Factor Analysis & Resulting Subscales.

![](pone.0044069.t004){#pone-0044069-t004-4}

  AIRS individual Items     Factor     Subscale:                          
  ----------------------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- -----------------------------------
  Angry                    **0.777**     0.053       0.152      −0.035         Negative Other Subscale:
  Hatred                   **0.679**     0.026       0.316       0.285               0.686 (0.356)
  Disgust                  **0.570**     0.077       0.520      −0.181    
  Negative Other           **0.426**     0.133       0.148       0.206    
  Joy                       −0.002     **0.754**     0.045       0.087          Positive Self Subscale:
  Positive self              0.139     **0.647**     0.141       0.044               0.771 (0.362)
  Love                       0.032     **0.627**     0.018       0.083    
  Pride                      0.165     **0.565**     0.068       0.112    
  Calm                       0.002     **0.534**     0.000       0.090    
  Sexual desire              0.115     **0.484**     0.123       0.019    
  Fear                       0.116       0.188     **0.657**    −0.101          Negative Self Subscale:
  Shame                      0.297       0.208     **0.601**     0.145               0.709 (0.290)
  Anxiety                    0.224       0.030     **0.562**     0.007    
  Negative self              0.229      −0.184     **0.549**     0.423    
  Sad                        0.326      −0.032     **0.395**    −0.255    
  Jealousy                   0.273       0.262       0.083     **0.441**   Jealousy Subscale: not applicable
  Positive Other             0.260       0.211       0.187       0.179         Not Loading on Any Factor

Extraction Method: Maximum Likelihood. Rotation Method: Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization.

### Convergent and discriminant validity {#s3b4}

The AIRS subscales demonstrated good convergent and discriminant validity with subscales of the BSI. In forward conditional regression, the AIRS Positive Self subscale associated uniquely with psychotic and somatory subscales of the BSI (Standardized Beta  = 0.391 (p = 0.001), 0.175 (p = 0.033, respectively) and demonstrated a unique negative association with BSI depression (Standardized Beta −0.517, p\<0.0005). The AIRS Negative Self subscale demonstrated unique positive associations with BSI depression (Standardized Beta 0.370, p\<0.0005) and interpersonal problem subscales (Standardized Beta 0.242, p = 0.001), while the AIRS Negative Other subscale demonstrated unique positive association with BSI hostility (Standardized Beta 0.535, p\<0.0005). Finally, Jealousy demonstrated a unique positive association with BSI hostility (Standardized Beta 0.197, p\<0.021).

Construct Validity and Relation to Suicidality {#s3c}
----------------------------------------------

### AIRS score distributions {#s3c1}

In this sample of subjects presenting to the ER with suicidality, total scores on the AIRS ranged from 0 to 33 out of a possible 34 points and averaged 16.9 points, demonstrating wide variability. Scores were only slightly skewed towards higher score (skewness −0.10). However, mean score on the Positive Self was low (3.4, range 0--12) and the distribution was more substantially skewed to lower scores (skewness  = 0.64). Scores were highest for Negative Self (mean 7.6, range 0--10), and their distribution demonstrated strong skewness towards higher scores (−0.89). Scores were also only somewhat skewed towards higher score for the Negative Other subscale (mean 4.7, range 0--8, skewness −0.22). Scores for Jealousy were low (mean 0.56, range 0--2), and strongly skewed towards low score (skewness 0.96).

### Association of AIRS total and subscale scores with suicide attempt status {#s3c2}

Significant clinical and demographic factors were identified for inclusion in the model should significant bivariate relations be found for scale total, subscale, and individual item scores. Gender, age, marital status, years of education, annual income, and presence or absence of substance abuse were entered into a stepwise backwards logistic regression against attempt status. Of these, only two associated significantly with attempt status; presence of substance abuse (Beta −1.49, p = 0.004) and male gender (Beta −0.95, p = 0.036) had significant negative association with presence of an actual suicide attempt. Psychotic disorders as a group were also strongly negatively associated with actual SA (Beta −2.19, p = 0.023).

Regression of SA status against AIRS total score revealed no significant association, with or without control for gender, substance abuse, and diagnostic category. Regression of SA status against AIRS subscale scores also revealed no significant association, with or without control for gender, substance abuse, and diagnosis. These findings were unchanged when analysis was restricted to substantive suicide attempts.

Individual Affect Relations with Suicide Attempt Status {#s3d}
-------------------------------------------------------

One-at-a-time logistic regression of individual AIRS items against suicide attempt status as the dependent variable (without control for other variables), found only 'Love' a significant predictor of presentation with an actual attempt (Beta 0.915, p\<0.0005) 'Positive feelings towards self' approached significance as a negative predictor (Beta −0.570, p = 0.061). For substantive suicide attempts only 'Love' remained a significant predictor (Beta 0.904, p = 0.03).

To account for item covariation, stepwise backwards conditional logistic regression of SA status against AIRS individual items was employed, and revealed three items which associated significantly with attempt status: a positive association for intense feelings of love (Beta  = 1.462, p\<0.0005), negative association for feelings of calm (Beta  = −1.144, p = 0.012), and negative association for positive feelings directed towards oneself (Beta  = −0.984, p = 0.011) with suicide attempt. Addition of demographic and diagnostic factors to the regression did not significantly alter these results, and among the added variables only negative association with the presence of substance abuse remained significant (Beta  = −5.91, p = 0.003). Thus, the presence of love and absence of calm or positive feelings towards oneself and substance abuse were significant factors for actual suicide attempt. In repetition of this analysis with outcome restricted to substantive attempts only "Love" (Beta  = 1.537, p = 0.003) and "Calm" (Beta  = −2.737, p = 0.049) remained significant predictors.

Backwards conditional stepwise regression of significant AIRS Items, demographic factors (Gender and substance use), and their pairwise interactions revealed that while AIRS love remained a positive correlate of current attempt, the interaction of AIRS love with AIRS Calm was protective (Beta = −1.48, p = 0.01). Further, interaction analysis of different levels of affects revealed that experiencing a lot of feelings of love simultaneously with no feelings of calm associated with approximately 13-fold increased odds of actual suicide attempt (Beta  = 2.58, p = 0.023). In repetition of this analysis with outcome restricted to substantive attempts the interaction was similar but not statistically significant.

In a secondary analysis, a composite variable was created by subtracting scores on the Calm and Positive Self items from score on the Love item. Score on this composite variable significantly discriminated between subjects who presented with actual suicide attempt and those who presented with ideation only. Area under the curve for the Receiver Operator characteristic function was 0.768 (95% confidence interval 0.673--0.864, p\<0.0005). At an optimal cut score of ≥0, sensitivity was 86.7% and specificity was 41.7%. A score of 1 or greater was 90% specific for presentation with actual suicide attempt, but had sensitivity of only 47%. (See [figure 1](#pone-0044069-g001){ref-type="fig"}.) In repetition of this analysis with outcome restricted to substantive attempts, performance was virtually unchanged with area under the curve 0.744 (p = 0.010), and optimal cut-score 0, yielding sensitivity 90% and specificity 38.4%.

![Receiver Operator Characteristic curve for the AIRS composite suicide risk score.\
This post hoc analysis shows the Receiver Operator Characteristic curve and its coordinates for the AIRS composite suicide risk score derived by subtracting scores on the individual items "Positive feelings towards self" and "Calm" from the individual item "Love".](pone.0044069.g001){#pone-0044069-g001}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

In this study, we examined the structure of a novel scale, the 17-item Affective Intensity Rating Scale (AIRS), and its relation to suicidality in a psychiatric emergency room setting. While this is, first of all, a novel scale validation study, it also serves as the first study, to our knowledge, to systematically survey the affective experience of persons presenting to a psychiatric emergency room with acute suicidality. As such, we hypothesized that:

1.  The AIRS would function as a reliable measure with a factor structure consistent with a circumplex model of affect comprising valence and directedness components, thus generating "Positive Self", "Negative Self", "Positive Other", and "Negative Other" subscales.

2.  Greater affective intensity as measured by AIRS total score would associate with subjects' presenting to the ER with current attempt, versus ideation only.

3.  High intensity self-directed negative affects ("negative self") will associate with current attempt, versus ideation only.

4.  The AIRS would identify individual affects linked to current attempt, versus ideation only.

Our first hypothesis was supported by the finding that the AIRS, despite comprising a diverse range of affects, functioned as an internally consistent scale with Cronbach's alpha of 0.747 and all items contributing to the measure. Given that many individual items were nominally opposed (e.g., 'love' and 'hate') this result suggests that the scale total score is a reflection of a common factor of affective intensity. Our first hypothesis was also largely supported by the finding of three factors which generated reliable subscales: "Positive Self", "Negative Self", and "Negative Other". Contrary to our expectation, however, "positive feelings towards others" did not emerge as factor, rather the individual item "Jealousy" emerged as a fourth factor separate from Negative Other. It is possible that positive other-directed feelings were underrepresented in the AIRS. Finally, jealousy may simply not fit into the proposed affective circumplex, being rather than a purely self- or other-directed affect, a complex composite. [@pone.0044069-Buunk1].

Furthermore, the AIRS subscales demonstrated good convergent and discriminant validity with subscales of the BSI. In regression analysis the BSI Hostility subscale was the sole subscale to associate significantly with AIRS Negative Other, while BSI Interpersonal difficulty and Depression subscales were the sole subscales to associate significantly with AIRS Negative Self. The strongest association between BSI subscales and AIRS Positive Self was, intuitively, an inverse relation with BSI Depression. Less intuitively, additional associations were also found between AIRS Positive Self and the BSI Psychotic and, more weakly, BSI Somatic subscales. One possible explanation of these modest associations is that disorganized affect in psychotic subjects accounts for the association between positive affects and psychotic symptoms, or that the immediate presence of caring personnel and raters elicits more positive affect in subjects with schizophrenia [@pone.0044069-Aleman1], [@pone.0044069-Kring1].

Our second and third hypotheses were not supported in this study. However, as might be expected in a sample of suicidal subjects, score distributions are skewed towards high negative affect scores and low positive affect scores. It is worth noting however that a substantial percentage of subjects presenting to the psychiatric emergency room with suicidality also report recent experiences of intense positive affects. The role these experiences might have in resilience for such patients is an area worthy of further investigation [@pone.0044069-Siegel1], [@pone.0044069-Meadows1].

Our final hypothesis -- that individual affects and specific affect combinations would associate with suicide attempt -- was supported. This finding is in keeping with the notion that, given the absolute infrequency of suicide among individuals at risk [@pone.0044069-Holma1], suicide must be driven not by the general depressive sector of the affect spectrum but by specific individual affects or affect combinations, as is suggested analogously, for example, in the 'escape theory' of suicide [@pone.0044069-Chatard1]. Thus, perhaps the most striking finding is the strong association between subjects endorsing strong feelings of love with current attempt status. Indeed, the role of intense feelings of love in suicide attempt might be understood in the context of attachment, given that insecure attachment is associated with higher risk for suicide attempt [@pone.0044069-Lizardi1], and has been found to have significant interactions with depression at the level of brain activity [@pone.0044069-Galynker1], [@pone.0044069-Zhang1].

Furthermore, we found that feelings of calm moderated this association such that strong feelings of calm were protective while their absence increased risk of being a current suicide attempter among subjects reporting strong feelings of love. Finally the specific combination of intense feelings of love with low feeling of calm and low positive feeling towards self distinguished current suicide attempters from subjects who presented solely with suicide ideation. Though this result might appear surprising, a survey of suicide notes found that emotions of love, gratitude and forgiveness were expressed in most [@pone.0044069-Sanger1] **.** Further, in a study of 100 consecutive high lethality suicide attempters Hall et al., [@pone.0044069-Hall1] found that after depressed mood the two most common features were severe anxiety (92%) and/or panic attacks (80%) along with recent loss of a close personal relationship (78%). These recurrent findings might be explained on the one hand, by the tremendous capacity of love to elicit distress, and on the other, by the notion that beyond the presence of action-promoting risk factors motivating suicidal behavior, it is the absence of action-inhibiting protective factors (such as, e.g., successful recruitment of internalized secure attachment representations and/or actual attachment figures) that allows the suicidal impulse to be acted upon. As distress is a key activator of the attachment system [@pone.0044069-Mikulincer1] distress triggered by loss of or rejection by an attachment object -- a loved one -- may, particularly in the context of insecure attachment, result in a suicide-promoting positive feedback [@pone.0044069-Katz1] between distress and attachment system activation. Furthermore, as Coyne and colleagues have demonstrated such positive feedback my be reified in depression, as depressed subjects often elicit not only depression but hostility in others, including care-givers [@pone.0044069-Coyne1]--[@pone.0044069-Kahn1]. Such an interpretation is consistent with a previous study by Fisher et al., [@pone.0044069-Fisher1] which concluded that romantic rejection can produce feelings of immense loss and can lead to clinical depression and suicide. Persons beset by intense affective states with high distress-reactivity resulting in loss of emotional control are likely to act in ways that appear impulsive [@pone.0044069-Mann1], including low-plan suicide attempts [@pone.0044069-Oquendo1]. Indeed, in accord with a distinctive role for the absence of inhibiting protective factors in distinguishing suicide attempters from non-attempters, a key factor in distinguishing attempters appears to be reactivity to individual distress and/or showing more aggressive/impulsive tendencies [@pone.0044069-Oquendo1], [@pone.0044069-Zouk1].

Limitations {#s4a}
-----------

This study has several important limitations.

In terms of scale validation, the sample consisted only of English speaking psychiatric emergency room patients presenting with acute suicidality, which may limit generalizability. Further, convergent validity with other measures of affective intensity remains to be demonstrated.

In terms of clinical significance, the study is limited in that the sample is insufficiently powered to detect what might be real but small effects in the relationship between total and subscale scores and suicide attempt status. Moreover, this study captured only non-fatal, primarily low-lethality suicide attempts and potential participants who successfully attempted were perforce not included, and those who had made near lethal attempts were seen only after medical stabilization, and may have been less willing to participate in the study. Lastly, while endorsement of intense feelings of love associated significantly with current suicide attempt, as with any self-report on a descriptor, the interpretation of the descriptor is ultimately the subject's. Thus the type of love affect experienced by attempters was not assessed, and the self-report of intense feelings of love could indicate romantic love, philial love, romantic rejection, loss of a loved one or some other form of love. While this study does not provide answers to these questions, our strong findings point to the importance of detailed investigation of the role of love and other attachment-related affects in suicide, and an examination of the balance between action-promoting risk factors, and action-inhibiting protective factors in suicidality.

Conclusions {#s4b}
-----------

The AIRS is an instrument with three reliable subscales distinguishing positive and negative affect domains and self- vs. other- directedness of affects consistent with a tri-axial circumplex model of affect, as well as indication of jealousy as an independent fourth factor. Though affective intensity *per se* does not seem to predict suicidal behavior, intense feelings of love, particularly in the absence of protective feelings of calm or positive self view associated significantly with suicidal action. Thus, although this instrument focuses on an intrapersonal variable of state affective intensity, its primary clinical function appears to be the offer of a perspective on a person in an interpersonal context, using affective ratings to gain insights into the complex relational situations leading to a suicide attempt. Thus, our study points to the need for further investigation of affective intensity, love, and attachment-related relational dynamics in the evolution of suicidality.

Supporting Information {#s5}
======================

###### 

**This file shows the AIRS in its entirety.**

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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